This paper presents analytical outcomes of scientometric mapping of research work done on the important emerging area of 'Recommender Systems. Research on 'Recommender Systems' started during last few years and within a short span of time has gained tremendous momentum. It is now considered as important emerging areas of research in computational sciences and related disciplines. We have analyzed the research output data on 'Recommender Systems' during 1991-2015 indexed in the Web of Knowledge. The analysis maps comprehensively the parameters of total output, growth of output, authorship and country-level collaboration patterns, major contributors (countries, institutions and individuals), top publication sources, thematic trends and emerging topics in the field. The paper presents an elaborate and first of its kind scientometric mapping of research on 'Recommender Systems'.
INTRODUCTION
Web 2.0 has transformed the internet ecosystem in to a global dynamic cooperative environment where each and everyone have freedom to express opinion & rate services or products available online. On the basis feedbacks new web surfer can be benefitted with to the point suggestions for his needs based on certain heuristics. Recommender systems are such application software which suggests item/product or a group of item/products to its user. These suggestions may be based on user's previous transactions, similar user's transactions or some other analysis approaches and standard scientometric methods for analytical mapping of Recommender system research output for more than 2 dacades starting from 1992 to April 2015. Analysis presents comprehensive summarization of the research in Recommender System. It gives a comprehensive list of top publication sources and contributions of those SCI Expended sources.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The section 2 presents some related work about scientometric analysis on different narrow research themes that helped us in formulating the research plan. Section 3 describes the data collection and methodology used. Section 4 describes the analytical outcomes on quantification and growth of research output and section 5 presents the analytical outcomes on authorship and collaboration patterns. The section 6 illustrates the major contributors (countries, institutions, individuals and publication sources). Section 7 describes the main disciplines related to the 'Recommender System' research. The paper concludes in, section 8, with a short summary and usefulness of this work.
Overview and Related Work
Scientometrics mapping is defined as quantitive study of science, Plenty of research work on scientometric mapping of research work in a narrow research theme is already available. Though we could only find a few previous work that tried to do scientometric analysis of "Recommender system" theme. Our study is more comprehensive and detailed relatively. Previous work on other disciplines and particular narrow themes has helped us to formulate the research methodology.
In previous works we have encountered 3 main directions of studies. (1) scientometric mapping of a subject in country. (2) Global trend and publication output for a theme. (3) comparative study of research in one or more domains for measuring competitive countries or institutions. [1, 2] presented scientometric analysis of CS domain. Comparative study on research growth of computer science among India and China was presented by. [3] A scient ometric analysis on Indian Computer Science research output was performed by. [4] for the period of 10 years from 1999 to 2008. They mapped research growth with the use of different indicators like total research output, citation impact, distribution of internationally collaborative papers. In a recently published work, [5] authors tried to map the information technology knowledge and research infrastructure in the South Asian region during 1989-2013.
Many authors have focused in specialized research topics instead of working on broader themes. [6] Compared stem cell research in India with other countries. [7] [8] [9] Explored Nanoscience and Nanotechnology research in terms of research output in India, Temporal relations and citation & co-citation network respectively. [10, 11] Presented scientometric analysis of emerging fields of business and management information system respectively. [12] [13] [14] Mapped research output of fisheries in different aspects. [15] explored narrow research area of green chemistry in India whereas [16] worked on plant genetics and breeding science. The only research works we found on "Recommender Systems" worth mentioning which explores the accomplished studies and presents good literature survey in order to quantify the research output was made by [17, 18] has reviewed 210 research articles and classified them in terms of algorithmic techniques and application domain. This detailed study also highlights the potential journals and their contribution on the selected research paper corpus. Though the corpus selected is very small, we can see the major boom in the Recommender system research after 2010. [18] Has done a scientometric review on emerging trends in Recommender system. Study was conducted on Web of Knowledge (WoK) core and expanded bibliographic records. presents top keywords with their strength on core dataset, topic clusters and top 50 cited references. The present work is different from previous works in various dimensions. We have manually preprocessed the WoK core dataset records and calculated scentiometric majors for authors, institutions from the starting date to current date. Our results are depicting over the period evolution of the literature. This study is performed in well established quantitative and text analytics standards.
Data Collection & Methodology
For measuring research outcome of Recommender system we collected data from Web of Knowledge (WoK) for the period of 25 publication years 1991-2015. In WoK we found total of 2451 records with the search query [TS=("Recommend* System" OR "Collaborative Filter*" OR "Movie Recommend*" OR "Product* Recommend*" OR "Item* Recommend" OR "Content Based Recommend*" OR "Group Recommend*" OR "Content-based filtering" OR "Netflix Prize")]. Data collection comprises of records of the type article. Each record in WoK data contains 60 fields containing meta-data about the records, such as paper title (TI), author address (C1), citation references (Z9) etc. We have used the information contained in different fields for a standard scientometric and a text-based analysis.
Standard Scientometric method is used for majoring numerous parameters like Relative Growth Rate (RGR), Doubling Time (DT), Collaboration Coffecient (CC), Collaboration Index (CI), International Collaborative Papers (ICP), G-Index, H-Index, I10-Index, HG-index, P-Index, ACPP. We have also identified authorship patterns, top journals publishing research on 'Recommender System', most productive institutions and authors on 'Recommender System' research. Further, we extracted interesting cliques of few productive authors. We have identified productive authors on the basis of publication and citation.
We also have performed text-analytics based technique to identify major disciplines where study on Recommender system research has been done. With the help of text analytic approach we annotated main important author keywords based on their appearance in the corpus. We identified some important keywords on empirical basis as control terms. We mapped a year-wise output pattern on important control words. Topic density plot for the selected control terms is also drawn to visualize the emphasis of control terms. We also have utilized CiteSpace software to identify high entropy keywords which tells about the most informative words in the corpus.
Growth of Research Output
We started to compute the research growth with a year wise summarization of research papers produced on 'Recommender system' on dataset obtained from Wok repository for period of 1992-2015. Firstly we calculated two scientometric parameters namely 'Relative Growth Rate' (RGR) and 'Doubling Time' (DT). The RGR represents growth in research output and is computed as follows:
where, and are the cumulative number of publications in the years and Since we have computed RGR year-wise, time difference in our case is 1 year. The expression is thus reduced to:
The parameter Doubling Time (D T ) is directly related to RGR and indicates the time required for publications to become double of the existing amount. D T is unit for exponential growth equation. The D T is computed as follows:
Again, in the per year growth case, the expression for D T can be written as:
The Table 1 presents the sequential distribution of research output, cumulative output, RGR, DT, mean RGR and mean D T for data obtained from WoK. We can see from the table that total research output in WoK has increased significantly. Constant RGR and constant doubling time signifies the exponential growth in quantity. In Figure 1 we can see that RGR is almost constant from 1998 to 2004 and again from 2007 to 2014 which validates keyword based two phase grouping of literature growth. [18] The RGR and D T values though impressive for an emerging discipline, fluctuate for rest of the years. Overall, there is a clear trend of high growth in research output on 'Recommender system'. We have also computed countrywise research output distribution of the data obtained from WoK. The Table 2 presents the year-wise research output, indexed in WoK, for some of the top output producing countries. We observe that out of 10709 publication records in WoK, respectively, 18.49% and 17.44 % contribution is that of United States and China respectively. South Korea and Spain stands at 3 rd and 4 th positions, respectively, in terms of the total research output produced. We have also plotted the country-level collaboration network in Figure 2 (a) to get an idea about the countrylevel ICP characteristics of 'Recommender Systems' research. It can be clearly observed form the figure that 'United States-China' tie is the strongest ICP instance followed by 'United States-South Korea'. Further, 'United States' has the highest ICP instances involving different countries. Figure 2 (b) ICP network of institution wise collaborative pattern, for visualization we took only those edges which are having collaboration higher than 2 degree. We found various clusters, each cluster provides high collaborative partnership among institutions. 
Authorship and Collaboration Patterns
Our second parameter of analysis is authorship and colla boration patterns observed in research output on 'Recom mender Systems'. In addition to plotting year-wise authorship trend (1, 2, 3 and >3 authors), we have also computed standard parameters Collaboration Index (CI), Degree of Collaboration (DC) and Collaborative Coefficient (CC). The CI measures mean number of authors per paper [19] and DC measures the proportion of multiauthored papers. [20] The CC parameter is a single measure, which states that quantification of collaboration should have a value between 0 and 1, where 0 corresponds to all output being single authored and 1 represents all papers being maximally authored. [21] We define the notations and expressions used for these computations as follows: f j Number of Research papers in a given discipline having j authors N Number of Research papers in a given discipline k Maximum number of collaborating authors for a paper in a given discipline
The Collaboration Index (CI) can be computed as:
This index results mean number of authors per paper. This index has no upper limit, hence cannot be interpreted as degree. Further, it gives a non-zero weight to single authored papers i.e. non collaborative papers. Therefore, other parameters are also computed. The Degree of Collaboration (DC) can be computed as:
where, f 1 is the number of single authored papers. This index can be interpreted as degree as its value lies between '0' and '1' and it gives '0' weight to single authored papers and value '1' for maximum collaboration. It ranks higher a discipline with higher number of multi authored papers but doesn't differentiate between the multiple authorship levels. The Collaborative Coefficient (CC) is a relatively more robust measure of collaboration and can be computed as:
Here, every paper contains a definite amount of credit. Each author gets 1/j credit for a paper with j authors. The value of CC lies between 0 and 1. This parameter has both the upper bound and the distinguishing capacity between various multi-authored papers. We have computed all these parameters for the data. The table 3 shows the year-wise distribution of number of papers having 1, 2, 3and >3 authors and the CI, DC, and CC values, for WoK data. We observe that in general there is a trend towards more multi-authored papers.
Major Contributors
Our major contribution in this study is to identify highly productive institutions, authors, countries. We firstly preprocessed web of knowledge data and identified the most important journals that published high amount of research paper on 'Recommender Systems'. On the collected corpus we have quantified H-index, [22] Total Citations (TC) and Average Citation Per Paper (ACPP) values for each of these journals. The table 4 shows the top journals (arranged according to Total Papers (TP) in WoK) that published research on 'Recommender Systems' during 1992-2015. We observed that 'Expert System and Application' tops the list with 178 papers with ACCP .006 and aggregate H-index 29 in terms of number of publication. This is followed by 'Lecture Notes in Computer Science' with 174 papers and 'Lecture Notes on Artificial Intelligence' with 127 papers. Some other prominent publication sources are 'Information Sciences', 'Knowledge-Based Systems' and 'Decision Support System'. Interestingly 'Journal of Machine Learning Research' tops the list in terms of most cited source in terms of total citation with 3221 total citations.
After identifying top publication sources, we moved to identify the major institutions having significant amount of research published on 'Recommender Systems'. We analyzed the data and identified the top contributing institutions to the 'Recommender Systems' research for collected corpus. We have computed scientometric indicators TP, TC, ACPP, H-index, G-index, I10-index, HG-index and P-index values for the data corresponding to each of these institutions. The, G-index, [23] is calculated based on the distribution of citations received by a given researcher's publications:
"Given a set of articles ranked in decreasing order of the number of citations that they received, the G-index is the (unique) largest number such that the top g articles received (together) at least G 2 citations."
The HG-index, [24] is computed as:
and the P-index, [25] is computed as:
where, P is total number of papers and C is total citations. The P-index gives perfect stability between quality (C/P) and quantity C. The Table 5 shows the top 15 contributing institutions to the 'Recommender Systems' research as measured in WoK corpus sorted in terms of total citation. The 'University of Minnesota' stands at first place in terms of total citation with 3679 citation where as 'Inha University' and 'National Chiao Tung University' tops the list in terms of total published papers with 29 papers. Different institutions, however, rank differently on different parameters.
In the WoK 'Recommender System' corpus we have identified most productive authors of the subject. Table 6 presents 10 most productive author in dataset and 10 most cited author in WoK dataset, for each author we have displayed TP and TC values. We observed 'Smith B' as most productive author followed by 'Liu, DR' in terms of TP value with 20 and 18 papers respectively. Most cited co-authors are 'Blei, DM', 'Ng, AY' and 'Jordan, MI' for the paper named 'Latent Dirichlet allocation' with 2793 citation. We have also identified the co-authorship cliques for the top authors. The Figures 3 shows the clique for most productive author and figure 4 shows the co-authorship clique for most cited authors. Further, we have also provided visualization for most productive as well as most cited authors on a TP-TC plot in figure 5 . We observed that none of the authors ranked in both most productive and most cited lists on WOK data, although Konstan, JA is one of highly cited as well as high productive author with a powerful authorship network.
Discipline Wise Output Analysis
The research on 'Recommender systems' is not confined to Computer Science only. Many disciplines have contributed to different aspects of 'Recommender system' research. We have tried to identify the discipline-wise research output for 'Recommender system' from the WoK corpus. The number and details of disciplines used is described in the Appendix. We mapped multiple subject classes of WoK to broader representative areas. The Table 7 presents the number of research publications in 10 different disciplines along with their percentage contribution to the total research output indexed in WoK for 24-year period. We observe that Artificial Intelligence contributes a total of 766 out of 1,709 publications, which constitutes approximately 50% of the total output. Thus, contrary to what one may believe, about 50% of the 'Recommender systems' research output is from disciplines other than Artificial Intelligence. Information systems, Engineering, Electrical and Electronics, Theory & methods and Operation research are some of the major contributing disciplines to 'Recommender systems' research. A research publication may belong to more than one discipline (due to interdisciplinary outputs) and hence the total percentage value can be greater than 100.
The second major text-analytics based outcome that we tried to derive is about the major research themes/ topics in 'Recommender systems' research. For this purpose, first of all we extracted all distinct author keywords in the WoK research output data. The occurrence frequencies for all the distinct author keywords are computed and the author keywords are arranged according to descending order of their occurrence frequencies. Thereafter, we identified high-frequency important terms (hereafter called control terms) and identified the number of research papers on that keyword. The Table 8 shows the year-wise distribution of selected control terms. We see that 'Recommender system', 'Collaborative filtering', 'Personalization', 'E-commerce', 'content-based filtering', 'data mining' are some of the prominent control terms. A significant amount of research output is on the selected control terms that happen to be the major themes of research in 'Recommender systems' field. We have also plotted the some control terms on a density plot in figure 6 using VOSviewer, [1] where size of a term is proportional to its occurrence frequency in WoK data. The density plot also shows the prominent research themes/topics in 'Recommender system' research. We have also tried to plot information entropy to depict diversity in dataset. Entropy plot in Figure 7 which is generated by CiteSpace 2 software depicts information diversity on WoK data. CiteSpace calculates information entropy based on noun phrase. There is some downfall on information gain during 1995-1996 but in rest of the years it shows prominent growth. Table 9 shows top 15 terms by entropy which is calculated by CiteSpace. Using CiteSpace software we have plotted top 20 references with strongest citation burst in WoK dataset displayed in Figure 8 . We have also plotted fisheyetimeline visualization Figure 9 for top cited references.
Detailed Analysis of Some Important Papers
On the basis of experiments we found few important works, which are presented in Figure 9 . Among these works we found 3 important reviews from different angles on recommendation system literature. [26] Presented a review and discussed various algorithms on broad categories such as collaborative, content based, Demographic, Utility based, Knowledge based recommendation and various possible hybrid methods studied in past on weighted, switching, mixed, feature combination, cascade, feature augmentation and meta-level categories. This paper discusses [27] reviewed recommendation system literature from the point of evaluation metrics. The paper discusses various datasets, its properties, online and offline experiments. It discusses Coverage, Learning rate, Novelty and serendipity, confidence, user evaluation kind of less touched topics of recommender system. [28] presented a review on state of the art techniques and given future directions. Paper tabulates heuristic based and model based recommendation techniques to three recommendation approaches Content based, Collaborative and hybrid techniques.
Apart from the reviews we found some highly cited papers in recommender system litrature which are worth mentioning. [29] Presented Tapestry information filtering system which supported both content based filtering and collaborative filtering. Intension was to provide a system where people can help each other with collaboration. This system was based on information retrieval concepts with client server architecture and Tapestry own query language. [30] News article recommendation system GroupLens, was first which involves ratings provided by user to old news. Ratings were in range from 1 to 5 where 1 means bad whereas 5 means good. [31] Discussed about rating sparcity and uses correlation for recommending news articles. [32] Presented a hybrid web page recommender system called FAB which uses 7 star rating system. ex$perimented on e-commerce related application data. [33] Experimented with neighborhood techniques and association rule on binary rating data. [34] Presented Amazon prospective and importance of item-item collaborative filtering on long tailed datasets. Paper discusses importance of explicit rating, click through and conversion rate on e-commerce web-stores. [35] Model based recommendation algorithm to present top N recommendation to user. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Worked on movie recommendation applications. [36] Presented nearest neighborhood technique to solve rating prediction problem. [37] Identified challenges such as sparsity and scalability issues with user based collaborative filtering and presented item based recommendation technique. Presented various model based recommendation algorithm which uses latent class variable technique in mixture settings. [39] Presented a new class of matrix factorization techniques for recommendation. [40] Presented various techniques in two classes, memory based algorithms and model based algorithms. Under Memory based algorithm they discussed correlation based methods, vector similarity methods. Under model based algorithms they discussed cluster model and Bayesian network model. They evaluated the results with two metrics defined for two different kinds of applications; experiments were done on three datasets (MS Web, Television, Each Movie). [41] Proposed social information filtering which exploits the concept of "word of mouth" i.e. Similarity of users taste can be used to recommend items to the users. Paper presents correlation based music recommender system technique where user has rated music items in 1-7 scale of rating. [42] Presented restaurant recommendation application using content based filtering, collaborative filtering, and demographic filtering. [43] Presented joke recommender system called Jester which introduces eigentaste algorithm for solving the problem, Eigen taste uses real valued rating for jokes.
Summary and Conclusion
We have performed a scientometric mapping of research on "Recommender System" from the inception of the research way back in 1992 to till date. The research output data from WoK is used for the mapping and detailed characterization of the "Recommender System" research. We have presented analytical outcomes for year-wise growth of research output, country-wise output, countrylevel international collaboration patterns and authorship type & collaboration.All these analytical outcomes include computation of standard scientometric parameter values, such as RGR, DT, CI, DC, CC, H-index, G-index, HG-index, P-index etc. We have also identified major contributors to "Recommender system" research in form of top journals publishing "Recommender system" research, top institutions contributing to the research and the most productive and most cited authors in the area. In addition to standard scientometric characterization, we have also adopted a text-analytics based approach to identify the disciplinewise research output on "Recommender system". We identify the important control terms, plot them in a density plot and map the research out-put on the control terms. We also presented timeline based information gain study with entropy using citeSpace software, and provided top 20 references with citation burst in the dataset and a fish-eye view and the description of important references. Overall, paper presents a comprehensive analysis and a detailed characterization of research in the area of "Recommender system", which is very informative, useful and first of its kind on the theme. Experiments have shown a continuous research growth in recommender systems literature. It is also observed that United States is dominating in terms of publication though China also have contributed heavily in "Recommender system" research. We can see a close collaboration among asian countries. We can also easily infer that United States and China are contributing more than 30% of the total output. Among European countries Spain has shown greater collaboration. When we closely look the collaboration at Institute level, we find that stronger collaborations are either at national level or intra-continental level. Biggest clique of authors found in collaboration network can also be seen at TC-CP plot near most productive axis. It is also observed that University of Minnesota tops the list of Institutions in terms of production and citation. On the other hand we can see Konstan JA is one among highest cited as well as highly productive It is observed that "Agent", "Case based Reasoning" and "Association rule" were more frequent controlled terms in initial days. In more recent literature of Recommender systems, "Group Recommendation", "Trust", "Matrix Factorization" and "Cold start" are more prominent words. The trend of control terms shows that the focus is shifting from restricted set of rule based approaches to challenges of high dimensionality and recommendation on bigger datasets. Overall the paper presents a comprehensive mapping of research output in "Recommender system" research along with a detailed analysis and inferences. 
